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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Agrobacterium-inﬁltration (agroinﬁltration)  transient  expression  systems  facilitate  rapid  primary  char-
acterization  of  candidate  gene  function,  protein  localization,  protein  interacting  partners,  or other
information  from  a delivered  construct.  Most  of  these  characterizations  have  been  performed  in  Nicotiana
benthamiana  leaves,  which  offer a limited  set  of  cell  types,  metabolites,  and  developmental  plasticity.  As
efforts  to  characterize  genes  associated  with  fruit  and vegetable  quality  increase,  the  strawberry  fruit  has
emerged  as  a  useful  tool  to study  the  effects  of transient  gene  expression.  Introduction  of  active  Agrobac-
terium  cultures  bearing  loss-  or  gain-of-function  constructs  into  developing  fruits  can  provide  robust
gene  silencing  or modest  overexpression  within  days  of treatment.  Fruits  can  then  be  assessed  for  trans-grobacterium
ransient expression
IGS
NAi
verexpression
ene validation
gene  effects  on  endogenous  gene  expression,  metabolism,  physiology  or development.  The  approach  also
allows  introduction  of VIGS-mediated  silencing  constructs  as  well  as  the assessment  of  promoter  activity
in fruits.  This  review  details  how  the  strawberry  agroinﬁltration  system  has  been  used as  an  efﬁcient
system  to  characterize  an  increasing  number  of genes  associated  with  fruit  development,  physiology  and
metabolism.
© 2016  Published  by Elsevier  B.V. This  is an  open  access  article  under the  CC  BY-NC-ND  license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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. Introduction
While whole genome and transcriptome data continue to accu-
ulate, the process of developing relationships between sequence
nd function remains a central goal of modern biology. Transient
xpression of genic sequences in plants has been a valuable tool
o infer function, speed gene characterization, study protein local-
zation, or even manufacture industrial-scale protein products.
ost reports describe using the leaves of Nicotiana benthamiana.
 transformed Agrobacterium tumefaciens culture is pressed into
he leaf, and allowed to colonize. Transgenes are transiently, or
erhaps stably, expressed within several days after introduction.
he technique has many advantages over other transient expres-
ion methods, such as particle bombardment, microinjection or
rotoplast expression.
But a leaf only offers one set of cell types, substrates and devel-
pmental processes, and may  not be as useful in functionalizing the
ajority of plant transcripts. For instance, the genes that control
ruit development, quality, post-harvest performance, consumer
iking, nutrient accumulation, and many other attributes have been
he center of intense study. At the same time, the plants that
roduce fruits and vegetable products oftentimes have long gener-
tion times, substantial juvenility periods, or are sometimes nearly
mpossible to stably transform. Over the last decade a number of
aboratories have explored and developed agroinﬁltration of straw-
erry fruits as a means to test loss- and gain-of-function effects
f candidate transcripts. The fruits are abundant on relatively
mall, herbaceous plants. Transcriptome analyses have detected
ver 15,000 transcripts in the ﬂeshy receptacle and achenes [1],
nd the “fruits” present a variety of tissues and a diverse suite of
etabolites. Many research groups have exploited this system to
est hypotheses concerning ﬂavors, aromas, ﬁrmness, ripening, and
ther aspects of fruit biology.
.1. Strawberry (Fragaria spp.)
The species of the genus Fragaria are commonly referred to
s strawberries, and represent twenty-one species ranging over
any levels of ploidy. Over evolutionary time several of the diploid
ild species have undergone polyploidization, leading to the emer-
ence of auto- and allopolyploid genotypes. Human intervention
mproved the natural germplasm and ultimately merged South
nd North American genetics together to create the modern com-
ercial strawberry, Fragaria × ananassa. Strawberry is a valuable
ommercial crop with a value of $3 B worldwide.
But strawberry also has great value in the laboratory as a func-
ional genomics system. Strawberry is a member of the Rosaceae
amily, a collection of crop species including apples, peaches, cher-
ies, almonds, roses and blackberries. Unlike its rosaceous crop
elatives, the small herbaceous strawberry grows rapidly and pro-
uces fruit quickly. It can be easily propagated clonally by runners
r by splitting off vegetative propagules called branch crowns. All . . .  . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  .  .  . . .  . . . .  .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .  . . .  . . . . . .  .  . .  .  .  .  .  . . . .  . . .  . . . 36
of these attributes make strawberry a useful surrogate for studies
of genes isolated from other crops with large spatial demands and
long juvenility periods.
The woodland strawberry (F. vesca) is commonly used as a
model for gene function studies. An ancestor of this extant species
is known to be a constituent of the commercial strawberry’s
subgenome, it is easily transformable, and a full genome sequence is
available. These aspects render diploid strawberry as a useful model
for some aspects of gene discovery and functional validation.
However, the diploid strawberry is insufﬁcient to fully examine
fruit characteristics, as the fruits are small and fragile, and do not
match the commercial varieties in size, ﬁrmness, post-harvest qual-
ity or metabolism. Stable transformation of octoploid varieties can
however be laborious and time consuming, and transient transfor-
mation is faster and may  be a best ﬁrst approach for gene functional
studies.
The purpose of this review is to examine the state of the art
for using the octoploid F. × ananassa strawberry as a model for
exploring gene function. The current literature concerning vari-
ous transient expression and silencing methods is reviewed, and
describes the utility of the strawberry as a means to establish
at least preliminary validation of gene function. Previous reviews
have provided (short/general) overviews of transient expression
in strawberry [2,3]. Here we  present a more extensive approach on
this subject, focusing on technical details, including cloning vectors,
Agrobacterium strains, strawberry cultivars, timing of inﬁltration
and harvesting, as well as a synopsis of the knowledge generated
from these assays. Outcomes are discussed from analysis of genes
associated with metabolic pathways responsible for fruit ﬂavor and
aroma to the mechanisms underlying fruit development and ripen-
ing.
2. Overexpression and hpRNAi gene silencing
Characterization of gene function can be achieved by over-
expressing or downregulating the gene of interest, and then
examining the resulting physiological and molecular outcomes.
Overexpression involves cloning of a gene under a strong promoter,
usually the CaMV 35S promoter, and introduction of the vector
into the biological study system. Downregulation can be achieved
by post-transcriptional gene silencing, such as RNA interference
(RNAi). RNAi relies on the formation of double-stranded RNAs
(dsRNAs), which are synthesized with speciﬁc sequences com-
plementary to a gene of interest and introduced into a biological
system. Double-stranded RNAs are then recognized as exogenous
genetic material, leading to activation of the RNA silencing path-
way. There are two major RNAi cloning approaches. The intron
hairpin RNAi (ihRNAi) involves cloning of fragments of the tar-
get gene in sense and antisense orientation in the same construct
and separated by an intron sequence. Fragments vary roughly from
300 to 600 bp. The intron sequence is derived from a variety of
sources depending on the vector used. When the sense and anti-
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Table 1
Genes overexpressed in Fragaria x ananassa through agroinﬁltration.
Gene Fragment cloned (size
bp)
Stage of fruit when
inﬁltrated/harvested
Upregulation Vector (Promoter) Agro strain F. ananassa cultivar Effect caused by
overexpression
Reference
ObEGS1
(Eugenol Synthase 1)
CDS (945) 14daa (BG)/10d-14d
after inﬁltration
heterologous
expression detected
pBI121 (35S) AGL0 Elsanta and Calypso* alteration of metabolite
levels from the
phenylpropene
pathway
[11]
PhIGS1
(Isoeugenol Synthase
1)
CDS (972)
FaABI1
(ABA Insensitive 1)
CDS (1641) 18daa (DG)/12d after
inﬁltration
1.7-fold pBI121 (35S) GV3101 Camarosa inhibition of fruit
ripening; increased
fruit ﬁrmness and
decreased total soluble
solid; increased ABA
levels; altered
expression of ABA- and
ripening-related genes
[58]
FaASR1
(ABA-Stress Ripening
1)
CDS (579) 12daa (BG)/5d after
inﬁltration
2-fold pBI121 (35S) GV3101 Fugilia increased anthocyanin
content; induced
expression of
fruit-ripening related
and repressed
expression of ABA
biosynthesis gene;
decreased fruit
ﬁrmness and increased
total soluble solid
[46]
FaCAD
(Cinnamoyl Alcohol
Dehydrogenase)
CDS (1077) 21daa (WH)/14d after
inﬁltration
no increased
expression
pBI121 (35S) AGL0 Elsanta and Calypso* altered metabolite
content (phenolic acid
derivatives)
[48]
FaCCR
(Cinnamoyl-CoA
Reductase)
CDS (1212)
FaEGS1a,b
(Isoeugenol Synthase
1a,b)
cDNA (954) 14daa (BG)/10d-14d
after inﬁltration
10-fold pBI121(2 × 35S) AGL0 Elsanta alteration of metabolite
levels from the
phenylpropene
pathway
[12]
FaEGS2
(Isoeugenol Synthase
2)
cDNA (961) 4-fold pBI121(2 × 35S) + pBIN61-
p19
FaEOBII
(Emission of Benzoid
II)
CDS (624) 14daa (BG)/? 2500% to 6500% Gateway pK7WG2
(35S) + pBIN61-p19
AGL0 Elsanta increased eugenol
content; increased
transcript levels of
FaEGS2
[21]
FaFra a 1e
(Fruit Allergen a 1e)
full-length cDNA (?) 14daa (BG)/? not shown pXCSG-StrepII (35S) GV3101 Elsanta no effects [26]
FaFra a 3
(Fruit Allergen a 3)
FaMBL1
(Mannose-Binding
Lectin 1)
CDS (1329 bp) 27daa (R)/3d after
inﬁltration
400-fold Gateway pK7WG2
(35S)
EHA105 Alba delayed anthracnose
development caused
by Colletotrichum
acutatum
[52]
FaMYB1
(Myeloblastosis 1)
CDS (563) 14daa (BG) (3
inﬁltrations every two
days)/6d after the last
inﬁltration
83-fold pRI-201-AN** (35S) GV2660 Sachinoka decreased anthocyanin
content; altered
expression of
anthocyanin
biosynthesis genes
[31]
FaMYB10
(Myeloblastosis 10)
CDS (702) post-harvest fruit
(d0, d2 and d4)/8d
after last inﬁltration)
1.7-fold pRI-201-AN** (35S) GV2660 Sachinoka increased anthocyanin
content; altered
expression of
anthocyanin
biosynthesis genes
[33]
22
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Table 1 (Continued)
Gene Fragment cloned (size
bp)
Stage of fruit when
inﬁltrated/harvested
Upregulation Vector (Promoter) Agro strain F. ananassa cultivar Effect caused by overexpression Reference
FaPCL1-like
MYB family
transcription factor
CDS (963) 14daa (BG)/3d-7d after
inﬁltration (ripe stage)
10- to 20-fold Gateway pK7WG2
(35S)
AGL0 Festival induced expression of FLS
ﬂavonoid biosynthesis gene
[22]
FaPHOT2
(Phototropin 2)
CDS (2823)? post-harvest fruit
(d0, d1 and d3)/8d
after last inﬁltration)
1.8-fold pRI-201-AN**
(35S)
GV2660 Sachinoka increased anthocyanin content [35]
FaPOD
(Peroxidase)
CDS (990) 21daa (WH)/14d after
inﬁltration
300-fold pBI121 (35S) AGL0 Elsanta and Calypso* altered metabolite content
(phenolic acid derivatives)
[48]
FaSHP
(Shatterproof-like)
CDS (750) 14daa (BG)/pink stage 2- to 12-fold pBIN-AR (35S) AGL0 Elsanta acceleration of fruit ripening;
altered expression of
ripening-speciﬁc genes
[30]
FaSnRK2.6
(Sucrose
Nonfermenting1-
Related Protein Kinase
2.6)
CDS (1092) 18daa (DG)/5d, 7d or
12d after inﬁltration
4-fold pCambia1304 (35S) AGL0 Benihoppe delay of fruit ripening; increased
ﬁrmness; decreased anthocyanin
content; altered transcript levels of
fruit and aroma metabolism, and
cell-wall metabolism genes;
ripening-related gene expression
no longer temperature-regulated
[38]
FaSUT1
(Sucrose Transporter
1)
CDS (1767) 18-20daa (DG)/3d to
5d after inﬁltration
(ripe stage)
2.5-fold pCambia1304 (35S) AGL0 Sweet Charlie acceleration of fruit ripening;
increased transcript levels of
fruit-ripening related genes and
ABA biosynthesis gene FaNCED1;
increased sucrose and ABA levels
[45]
FaTCP11
TCP family
transcription factor
CDS (792) 14daa (BG)/3d-7d after
inﬁltration (ripe stage)
10- to 70-fold Gateway pK7WG2
(35S)
AGL0 Festival increased transcript levels of LAR
ﬂavonoid biosynthesis gene
[22]
gene00897
(Defensin-like)
full-length cDNA
(1365–1494)
14daa (BG)/14d after
inﬁltration)
2-fold pBI121 (35S) AGL0 Elsanta whiter fruits and
altered levels of
phenolic compounds
[23]
gene10776
(Senescence-related
gene 1[SRG1]-like)
6-fold
CDS, coding sequence. UTR, untranslated region. Ob,  Ocimum basilicum. Ph,  Petunia hybrida. daa, days after anthesis. Stages of strawberry fruit: BG,  Big Green; DG,  Degreening; WH,  white; R, red.
*Transgenic strawberry (F. x ananassa cv Calypso) CHS antisense line 2.
**Heat Shock Protein (HSP) terminator instead of the nopaline synthase (NOS) terminator.
?  data not supplied by authors.
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Table 2
Genes silenced with hpRNAi in F. x ananassa or F. chiloensis through agroinﬁltration.
Gene Sizes of
CDS/fragment(s)
cloned in bp
Stage of fruit when
inﬁltrated/harvested
Silencing (%) Vector (hairpin) Agro strain F. ananassa cultivar Effect caused by silencing Reference
FaAAT2
(Alcohol
Acytransferase 2)
1624/517 14daa (BG)/10-14d
after inﬁltration
80 pFRN
(chsA intron)
AGL0 Elsanta reduction in volatile ester
production; enhanced
metabolism and/or alcohol
production
[14]
FaCAD
(Cinnamoyl Alcohol
Dehydrogenase)
1077/300 21daa (WH)/14d after
inﬁltration
87.5 pBI-AscI
(QR intron)
AGL0 Elsanta and Calypso* no effects [48]
FaCCR
(Cinnamoyl-CoA
Reductase)
1212/300 83.3
FaCHL/ABAR
(ChelataseH/ABA
Receptor)
4352/120 post-harvest fruit (d0,
d2 and d4)/8d after
inﬁltration)
37.5 pRI
(QR intron)
GV2260 Sachinoka altered anthocyanin levels;
altered FaCHS and
FaMYB10 transcript levels
[33]
FaCHS
(Chalcone Synthase)
1167/303 14daa (BG)/10d-14d
after inﬁltration
80 based on pBI121 (QR
intron)
AGL0 Elsanta surfaces of fully ripe RNAi
fruits remained white;
decreased anthocyanin
levels
[5]
40 used to divert anthocyanin
pathway
[11]
75 [12]
not quantiﬁed, reduced
levels conﬁrmed
used as a positive control;
decreased transcript levels
of Fra a 1e and Fra a 3
[26]
not quantiﬁed, reduced
levels conﬁrmed
loss of pigmentation
accompanied by increase
in lignin content and fruit
ﬁrmness; increased
transcript levels of
FaPOD27
[24]
not quantiﬁed Mara de Bois used as a positive control [37]
87.5–95 decreased anthocyanin and
APG-glucoside levels;
enhanced branched-chain
amino acid derived
volatiles
[23]
post-harvest fruit (d0,
d2 and d4)/8d after
inﬁltration)
approx. 90 GV2260 Sachinoka surfaces of fully ripe RNAi
fruits remained white;
decreased anthocyanin
levels
[6]
FaDFR
(Dihydroﬂavonol
4-Reductase)
1026/783 (sense), 321
(anti-sense)
14daa (BG)/14d after
inﬁltration
not quantiﬁed, reduced
levels conﬁrmed
pBI121
(FaDFR structure)
GV3101 Albion decreased anthocyanin
levels
[18]
FaEOBII,
(Emission of Benzoid
II)
624/448 14daa (BG)/14d after
inﬁltration
88.3–99.5 pFRN
(chsA intron)
AGL0 Elsanta decreased eugenol levels;
decreased transcript levels
of eugenol
biosynthesis-related genes
[21]
FaEphrin-A1- like
(Fve:  gene 33865)
?/200–400 14daa (BG)/14d after
inﬁltration
50 p9U10
(double inverted 35S
promoter)
AGL0 Elsanta whiter fruit and altered
phenolic compound levels
[23]
FaExpansin-A8-like
(Fve: gene 21343)
50
24
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Table 2 (Continued)
Gene Sizes of
CDS/fragment(s)
cloned in bp
Stage of fruit when
inﬁltrated/harvested
Silencing (%) Vector (hairpin) Agro strain F. ananassa cultivar Effect caused by silencing Reference
FaF’3H
(Flavonoid
3′-Hydroxylase)
1775/? post-harvest fruit (d0,
d2 and d4)/8d after
inﬁltration)
approx. 70 pBI-GPF
(QR intron)
GV2260 Sachinoka mild reduction in fruit
color
[6]
FaF3H
(Flavanone
3-Hydroxylase)
1095/668 (sense), 268
(antisense)
14daa (BG)/14d after
inﬁltration
approx. 70 pBI121
(FaF3H structure)
GV3101 Albion decreased anthocyanin and
ﬂavonol levels
[17]
FaFra a 1e
(Fruit Allergen a 1e)
?/300 14daa (BG)/14d after
inﬁltration
60 based on pBI121
(QR intron)
GV3101 Elsanta altered phenylpropanoid
pathway precursor and
anthocyanin levels; altered
transcript levels of FaPAL and
FaCHS genes
[26]
FaFra a 3
(Fruit Allergen a 3)
?/400
FaGAMYB
(Gibberilic Acid MYB)
?/? 14daa (BG)/7d after
inﬁltration
60 based on pBI121 (QR
intron)
? Camarosa arrest of fruit ripening;
inhibited color formation
and ﬂavonoid pathway
gene expression; reduced
ABA biosynthesis
[44]
FaGAST2
(Gibberellin
Stimulated
Transcript 2)
?/529 14daa (BG)/14d after
inﬁltration
50 pFRN
(chsA intron)
AGL0 Elsanta increased transcript levels
of FaGAST1; no changes in
fruit cell size
[50]
FaGT1
(Glycosyltransferase
1)
1665/500 14daa (BG)/14d after
inﬁltration
85 based on pBI121 (QR
intron)
AGL0 Elsanta less intense color; reduced
anthocyanin and increased
ﬂavan-3-ol levels
[19]
FaMBL1
(Mannose-Binding
Lectin 1)
1329/259 17daa (DG, almost
WT)/3d after
inﬁltration
80 Gateway
pK7GWIWG2(II)
(Arabidopsis intron**).
EHA105 Alba increased susceptibility to
anthracnose caused by
Colletotrichum acutatum
[52]
FcMYB1
(Myeloblastosis 1)
563/555 14 (BG) (every 3 day
until collection)/14d
after inﬁltration
50 pHELLSGATE12 (CAT1
intron)
LBA4404 – increased anthocyanin and
decreased ﬂavan 3-ol
levels; altered transcript
levels of ﬂavonoid
biosynthesis
pathway-related genes
[32]
FaMYB1
(Myeloblastosis
1)
563/624? 14daa (BG)/14d after
inﬁltration
95 pFRN
(chsA intron)
AGL0 Elsanta FaMYB1 is not a regulator
of FaMYB10 and vice-versa
[20]
563/303 14daa (BG) (3
inﬁltrations every two
days)/6d after the last
inﬁltration
71 pRI ***
(QR intron)
GV2260 Sachinoka increased anthocyanin
levels; altered transcript
levels of ﬂavonoid
biosynthesis
pathway-related genes
[31]
FaMYB10
(Myeloblastosis 10)
702/407 14daa (BG)/14d after
inﬁltration
90 pFRN
(chsA intron)
AGL0 Elsanta decreased anthocyanin and
eugenol levels; decreased
transcript levels of
ripening-related TFs and
FaEOBII
[20,21]
FaMYB10
(Myeloblastosis 10)
702/217 post-harvest fruit
(d0, d2 and d4)/8d
after inﬁltration)
80 pRI ***
(QR intron)
GV2260 Sachinoka decreased anthocyanin
levels; altered transcript
levels of ﬂavonoid
biosynthesis
pathway-related genes
[33]
FaNCED1
(9-cis-
Epoxycarotenoid
Dioxygenase)
****/? 14daa (BG)/14d after
inﬁltration
90; 80 pFRN
(chsA intron)
AGL0 Elsanta decreased anthocyanin
levels; decreased ABA
levels resulting in
decreased transcript levels
of FaEOBII and MYB10
[20,21]
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FaNCED1
(9-cis-
Epoxycarotenoid
Dioxygenase)
****/297 post-harvest fruit (d0,
d2 and d4)/8d after
inﬁltration)
41 pRI ***
(QR intron)
GV2260 Sachinoka altered anthocyanin levels;
altered transcript levels of
FaCHS and FaMYB10
[33]
****/477 14daa (BG)/14d after
inﬁltration
90 pFRN
(chsA intron)
AGL0 Elsanta reduced ABA levels;
reduced transcript levels of
FaNIP1;1
[51]
FaPHOT2
(Phototropin 2)
? post-harvest fruit (d0,
d2 and d4)/8d after
inﬁltration)
50 pRI***
(QR intron)
GV2260 Sachinoka reduced anthocyanin levels [35]
FaPOD
(Peroxidase)
990 (300) 21d (WT)/14d after
inﬁltration
no silencing pBI-AscI
(QR intron)
AGL0 Elsanta and Calypso* no effects [48]
FaRGLyase1
(Rhamnogalacturonate
Lyase 1)
?/475 14daa (BG)/14d after
inﬁltration
60 to 90 pFRN
(chsA intron)
AGL0 Elsanta altered pectin content and
cell wall structure
[49]
FaSCL8
(Scarecrow-Like
Protein 8)
?/330 14daa (BG)/3d-7d after
inﬁltration (pink stage)
67 to 93 pHELLSGATE12 (CAT1
intron)
AGL0 Festival altered transcript levels of
ﬂavonoid biosynthetic
pathway-related genes
[22]
FaSHP
(Shatterproof-Like)
750/350 14daa (BG)/pink stage 88 to 100 pBINplus
(PDK intron)
AGL0 Elsanta delay in fruit ripening;
altered transcript levels of
ripening-related genes
[30]
FaSnRK2.6
(Sucrose
Nonfermenting1-
Related Protein Kinase
2.6)
1092/720 (sense), 281
(antisense)
18daa (DG)/5d, 7d or
12d after inﬁltration
approx. 90 pCAMBIA1304
(FaSnRK2.6 structure)
AGL0 Benihoppe acceleration of fruit
ripening; higher
anthocyanin levels;
decreased fruit ﬁrmness;
altered transcript levels of
fruit color, aroma, and
cell-wall metabolism genes
[38]
FaSPT
(Spatulla)
?/399 14daa (BG)/14d after
inﬁltration
80 pBIN20 (derived from
pBI121)
GV3101 Frapendula altered fruit size and shape [34]
FaSUT1
(Sucrose Transporter
1)
1767/335 16daa (DG)/? 70 pBI121
(FaSUT1 structure)
AGL0 Sweet Charlie inhibition of fruit ripening;
decreased transcript levels
of FaNCED1 and
fruit-ripening related
genes
[45]
FaUGT71W2
(UDP-Dependent
Glycosyl Transferase
71W2)
1365–1494/200-400 14daa (BG)/14d after
inﬁltration
85–90 p9U10
(double inverted 35S
promoter)
AGL0 Mara de Bois altered ﬂavonoids and ABA
glycosylation
[37]
FaUGT71K3
(UDP-Dependent
Glycosyl Transferase
71K3)
?/290 14daa (BG)/14d after
inﬁltration
85–90 p9U10
(double inverted 35S
promoter)
AGL0 Mara de Bois decreased HDMF-glucoside
and HDMF-glucoside
malonate levels
[15]
CDS, coding sequence. DAA, days after anthesis. Stages of strawberry fruit: BG, Big Green; DG,  Degreening; WH,  white; R, red. Hairpin structures: ChsA, Petunia hybrida chalcone synthase A; QR, F. ananassa quinone oxidoreductase;
CAT1,  castor bean catalase-1; PDK, pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase. All vectors contained the CaMV 35S promoter.
*Transgenic strawberry (F. x ananassa cv Calypso) CHS antisense line 2.
**Intron selected from an Arabidopsis database on the basis of ideal features for efﬁcient splicing.
***Heat Shock Protein (HSP) terminator instead of the nopaline synthase (NOS) terminator.
****Only partial sequence is annotated for F. ananassa.
?  data not supplied by authors.
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ense sequences have different lengths, there is no need for an
ntron separator sequence. The hairpin structure is produced when
he smaller fragment is exposed to its complementary sequence
t the 3′ end of the longer fragment. A second approach involves
loning of a fragment of the target gene in reverse orientation under
irection of a strong bi-directional regulatory sequence, such as
n inverted CaMV 35S promoter. This sequence will then be tran-
cribed in both directions, and the fragments will hybridize to form
he dsRNA. Table 1 and Table 2 summarize details of all reports
eviewed that used transient overexpression or silencing, respec-
ively.
A simple, fast and inexpensive method for transient gene
xpression in strawberry fruit using Agrobacterium as the trans-
orming agent was ﬁrst described by Spolaore et al. [4]. The
-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter gene was interrupted by a plant
ntron, driven by the CaMV 35S promoter, in the p35SGUSINT plas-
id. The intron in the GUS gene avoids GUS translation in the
grobacterium but allows its normal expression in plant cells due to
heir ability to splice out the intron and produce a functional GUS
RNA. The empty vector was used as a control. In order to check
ransformation efﬁciency, these authors use a second reporter gene,
uciferase (LUC), under the double CaMV 35S promoter. Strawberry
ruits were inﬁltrated with both GUS and LUC constructs, at the ripe
tage and while still attached to the plant. Reporter activity was
ssessed two days after inﬁltration qualitatively with histochemi-
al staining and quantitatively with GUS and LUC protein activity
n a ﬂuorimetric assay, and bioluminescent assay, respectively.
While this study was more directed to promoter analysis, Hoff-
ann et al. [5] devised a more efﬁcient protocol for RNAi-based
ransient gene silencing. Inﬁltrations with Agrobacterium were also
erformed in fruit attached to the plant at 14 d after pollination
DAP). Inﬁltrations prior to this time point did not allow normal
evelopment of the fruit. Later manipulations are not advised if
ilencing ripening-related genes. Activity assays for GUS, cloned
nto the pBI-intron plasmid under the CaMV 35S promoter, were
erformed at 0 to 16 d after inﬁltration. Two days were enough to
etect GUS expression and maximum activity was observed at 14 d
fter inﬁltration, indicating that after inﬁltration fruits can be kept
n physiologically viable conditions long enough to produce gene
ilencing. Chalcone Synthase (CHS) is a key gene in the ﬂavonoid and
nthocyanin pathway and Hoffmann et al. [5] targeted this gene for
ilencing. Using the pBI-intron plasmid, containing the GUS gene
nterrupted by an intron, they replaced GUS with a sense and anti-
ense 303-bp fragment of CHS, still interrupted by the intron. Fruits
nﬁltrated with the RNAi CHS construct remained white at the ripe
tage, indicating that silencing was successful. When only a single
nﬁltration was used it led to white sectors in a red strawberry,
hereas when inﬁltration was repeated on three consecutive days,
n almost entirely white fruit was obtained. Silencing effects were
lso measured at the transcript level, with 80% silencing, as well as
t the level of enzymatic activities. Hoffmann et al. [5] established
HS as the ideal reporter gene for successful application of hpRNAi
n strawberry fruit.
While Spolaore et al. [4] and Hoffmann et al. [5] described pro-
ocols for transient gene expression in fruit attached to the plant,
iyawaki et al. [6] explored a method that targeted post-harvest
tages. Such an assay system is advantageous when gene functional
nalyses are to be conducted under different light environments to
lucidate molecular mechanisms underlying light-induced ripen-
ng of strawberry fruit. These authors collected strawberries at the
hite stage with green achenes and maintained the fruit under
ontrolled light and temperature conditions, with the peduncle
nds wrapped in wet cotton. The detached fruits were inﬁltrated
ith Agrobacterium suspensions containing pBI-GFP, or the pBI-
US and pBI-CHS RNAi from Hoffmann et al. [5]. The resulting fruitst Biology 6 (2016) 19–37
expressed GFP, GUS, or showed a white-red chimeric phenotype, as
described for CHS RNAi fruits [5,6].
2.1. Manipulation of metabolic pathways
Phenylpropenes such as chavicol, t-anol, eugenol, and
isoeugenol, are plant secondary metabolites that function in
defence and interspecies communication, as well as in deﬁning
the ﬂavor and aroma in many herbs and spices. Wild strawberry
is one example where these phenylpropanoid derivatives are
key components of ﬂavor [7,8]. With the domestication and
intensive breeding of Fragaria species, the relative levels of these
volatiles have diminished [9]. For instance, fruits of the cultivated
strawberry F. × ananassa contain lower amounts of eugenol than
the wild diploid F. vesca [7]. Manipulation of the phenylpropene
metabolic pathway to target volatile levels may  positively impact
strawberry ﬂavor and fruit production (Fig. 1).
2.1.1. Biosynthetic genes
Functional characterization of genes in the phenylpropene
metabolic pathway using transient approaches in strawberry fruit
started with heterologous expression assays, and was followed by
homologous expression.
Eugenol Synthase1 (ObEGS1) from basil (Ocimum basilicum) and
Isoeugenol Synthase1 (PhIGS1) from petunia (Petunia × hybrida) [10]
have been targeted for manipulation. IGS catalyses the formation
of t-anol and isoeugenol from p-coumaryl acetate and coniferyl
acetate, respectively. EGS synthesizes chavicol and eugenol from
p-coumaryl acetate and coniferyl acetate, respectively. Tran-
sient overexpression of both enzymes in strawberry successfully
increased levels of the four target phenylpropene volatiles [11]. This
approach was performed with simultaneous downregulation of
CHS. The latter catalyses a key step in anthocyanin production, and
lowering its activity was hypothesized to divert carbon ﬂux from
hydroxycinnamyl derivatives to the phenylpropene biosynthesis.
For this effect, fruits from a stable transgenic antisense CHS line
(F. × ananassa cv. Calypso) were inﬁltrated with either ObEGS1 or
PhIGS1. A second approach used co-inﬁltration of these same genes
with RNAi CHS in wild-type fruit (F. × ananassa cv. Elsanta). The
vector used was  the pBI121, driving expression from the CaMV 35S
promoter. The GUS gene was replaced with the gene of interest for
overexpression or with an intron-containing inverted CHS hairpin
for silencing. Quantiﬁcation by qPCR revealed that co-inﬁltration
with an RNAi CHS construct did not result in signiﬁcantly higher
accumulation of ObEGS1 or PhIGS1 transcripts when compared to
inﬁltration of ObEGS1 or PhIGS1 alone, while overexpression of
either gene did not affect the levels of CHS silencing. These results
suggest that there is no feedback or feed-forward regulation from
the core pathway genes and those that are required for these down-
stream products.
Overexpressing ObEGS1 increased levels of chavicol and eugenol
in stable transgenics and transiently CHS-silenced fruits. Chavi-
col reached higher levels than eugenol in both approaches, with
the highest amount occurring in stable transgenics when CHS was
silenced. Eugenol also increased more from stable CHS  silencing.
The reason its accumulation did not beneﬁt from transient RNAi
CHS silencing was due to the favoured accumulation of the chavi-
col precursor p-coumaryl acetate. In another report where transient
overexpression of ObEGS1 resulted in higher transcript levels of the
transgene, levels of chavicol, eugenol, and anol, were enhanced in
wild-type fruit as well as under simultaneous CHS silencing [12].
Hoffmann et al. [11] also described that overexpression of PhIGS1
induced accumulation of anol and isoeugenol only when CHS  was
silenced with the more pronounced effects being seen in transiently
CHS-silenced fruits. In summary, Hoffmann et al. [11] showed suc-
cessful diversion of the ﬂavonoid pathway, and highlighted the
R.F. Carvalho et al. / Current Plant Biology 6 (2016) 19–37 27
Fig. 1. Simpliﬁed phenylpropanoid biosynthetic pathway and its control over strawberry fruit color. Connections between volatile synthesis and ﬂavor composition, regulation
of  fruit size and ripening, and tolerance to biotic stress. Indication of the known activities of transcription factors (TFs), enzymes and hormones, based on knowledge obtained
from  transient assays in Fragaria ananassa strawberry fruit. Lines ending with arrows and closed circles indicate positive and negative regulatory effects, respectively.
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or complete names of molecules see List of Abbreviations, and Tables 1, 2 and 3. A
mportance of addressing interplay between genes within path-
ays.
The identiﬁcation of three cDNA sequences encoding putative
ugenol synthases in F. × ananassa, FaEGS1a, FaEGS1b and FaEGS2,
llowed similar studies with homologous expression approaches
12]. The three isozymes catalyze the in vitro formation of eugenol
ut with different catalytic efﬁciencies. Gene expression studies
evealed higher expression levels in the fruit, which correlated
ith the content of eugenol. The in planta function of the three
. × ananassa EGSs was tested by their transient overexpression in
Elsanta’ and ‘Camarosa’ (F. × ananassa) fruits. As in Hoffmann et al.
11], the pBI121 vector was used, with the difference that the genes
f interest were transcribed under direction of the 2× CaMV 35Syl glucose. Flavonoids: kaempferol, quercetins, epiafzelechin, catechin, epicatechin,
 from [2,22,48,69].
promoter. A pBI-GUS and a pBI-ObEGS1 vector were used as neg-
ative and positive controls, respectively. The average expression
from three agroinﬁltrated fruits, quantiﬁed by qPCR, conﬁrmed suc-
cessful increase of EGS1a and EGS1b transcripts, when compared
to the GUS-expressing control fruits. Overexpression of FaEGS1a
but not FaEGS1b led to an increased production of eugenol but nei-
ther affected levels of chavicol. Interestingly, ObEGS1 had a more
pronounced effect on the induction of volatile levels, possibly due
to the higher expression levels obtained with the heterologous
transgene compared to the other two constructs. Araguez et al.
[12] also performed co-inﬁltrations with CHS-RNAi. Overexpres-
sion of FaEGS1b together with FaCHS silencing induced eugenol
accumulation, whereas this time FaEGS1a had no effect. Diversion
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f the anthocyanin pathway is therefore more effective when cou-
led to EGS1b activity. Again the effect of the overexpression of
bEGS1 with RNAi CHS led to a more drastic alteration of the volatile
ompounds. This report provides additional evidence of the signif-
cance of co-players in metabolic networks, and also highlights the
mportance of considering developmental windows of gene activ-
ty. EGS1a and EGS1b likely regulate eugenol synthesis at different
tages of fruit development. Overexpression of the third strawberry
ugenol synthase, FaEGS2, was only achieved by co-inﬁltration with
he p19 suppressor of gene silencing [13]. This was likely a result of
he fact that FaEGS2 is already being highly expressed in the recep-
acles at the red stage, the time when samples are harvested after
groinﬁltration. Transcript accumulation of FaEGS2 was compara-
le to that of the positive control ObEGS1, and a signiﬁcant increase
n the production of eugenol also occurred.
The last step in biosynthesis of short-chain esters, important
layers in deﬁning strawberry ﬂavor, involves an alcohol acyl-
ransferase that catalyses the esteriﬁcation of an acyl moiety of
cyl-CoA with an alcohol. FaAAT2 (Alcohol Acyltransferase 2) was
dentiﬁed as a candidate gene for this function and conﬁrmation
as obtained with a transient silencing approach [14]. FaAAT2
xpression is induced during fruit ripening, in parallel with the
roduction of esters. Cloning was performed in pFRN, and agroin-
ltration in ‘Elsanta’ (F. × ananassa) led to 80% silencing when
ompared to empty-pFRN transformed fruits. FaAAT2-RNAi lines
howed a signiﬁcant decrease in production of volatile esters,
uch as ethyl acetate, methyl acetate, methyl butanoate, methyl 2-
ethylbutanoate, methyl ethyl hexanoate, butyl acetate, and hexyl
cetate. Levels of ethanol and hexanol were also reduced, indicat-
ng enhanced metabolism and/or decreased production of alcohols
14].
Another volatile compound emitted during strawberry fruit
ipening and a key contributor of ﬂavor is HDMF [4-hydroxy-
,5-dimethyl-3(2H)-furanone]. The UDP-dependent glycosyltrans-
erase UGT71K3 has been very recently characterized in F. x
nanassa, and in vitro analyses proved its involvement in the
lycosylation of HDMF [15]. For further insights of this UGT
n planta,  metabolic proﬁling analyses were performed in tran-
iently silenced UGT71K3-RNAi fruits. A FaUGT71K3 fragment was
loned into the p9U10 vector containing a double inverted CaMV
5S promoter, and agroinﬁltration performed in ‘Mara des Bois’
F. × ananassa). The average transcript levels of UGT71K3 in RNAi
ruits were 10–15% of those measured in controls. The levels of
DMF-glucoside in UGT71K3-RNAi fruits were lower than in control
ruits.
The furanone DMMF  (2,5-dimethyl-4-methoxy-3(2H)-
uranone) also contributes to strawberry ﬂavor. DMMF
s synthesized from HDMF by activity of the FaOMT  O-
ethyltransferase. Stable FaOMT-RNAi strawberry lines had a
early complete loss of DMMF  [16]. Schwab et al. [3] later tested
imilar results with transient FaOMT RNAi silencing. Ripening
trawberry fruits were inﬁltrated with an hpRNAi construct and
etabolic analyses showed that DMMF  levels were signiﬁcantly
educed when compared to empty vector-inﬁltrated fruits. FaOMT
as not included in Table 1 as it was part of a short experiment
resented in a scholarly review, and no materials and methods
ere provided.
Transient approaches have also focused on biosynthetic
athways that regulate fruit color. A key role for Flavanone 3-
ydroxylase (F3H) in anthocyanin synthesis in fruits has been
emonstrated using transient silencing. Instead of using the most
ommon approach of an RNAi vector with two inverted-repeat
equences separated by an intron, two different-sized fragments
f F3H were cloned into pBI121 in opposite orientations to produce
 hairpin RNA [17]. This decision was based on simpler cloning steps
o obtain the ﬁnal vector. Agroinﬁltration was performed in ‘Albion’t Biology 6 (2016) 19–37
(F. × ananassa) fruits, using an empty vector as control, and approx-
imately 70% of silencing was obtained. F3H-RNAi fruits showed
reduced anthocyanin and ﬂavonol contents, and altered levels of
many precursors in the phenylpropanoid pathway [17]. A similar
cloning approach was  used to transiently silence Dihydroﬂavonol
4-Reductase (DFR) [18]. FaDFR cDNA fragments were isolated from
strawberry fruit at a ripe stage and cloned in pBI121. Agroinﬁltra-
tion was performed in ‘Albion’ (F. × ananassa), and silenced fruits
showed reduced anthocyanin levels compared to empty pBI121-
harboring controls. Quercetin-glycosides were however found at
higher amounts in DFR-RNAi lines, indicating that when antho-
cyanin synthesis was  blocked, metabolites were shunted to the
ﬂavonoid quercetin-glycoside biosynthesis pathway [18].
A role for the Glycosyltransferase FaGT1 at initials steps of
anthocyanin production has also been demonstrated with tran-
sient silencing [19]. FaGT1 fragments were cloned into pBI-Intron
vectors, agroinﬁltrated into ‘Elsanta’ (F. × ananassa), and an aver-
age 85% silencing was obtained compared to fruits injected
with the control pBI-Intron. FaGT1-RNAi lines had overall less
intense red color than control fruits, signiﬁcant lower levels of
anthocyanins (pelargonidin 3-O-glucoside malonate, pelargonidin
3-O-glucoside, and cinnamoyl glucose), and increased ﬂavan-3-ols
(epiafzelechin, catechin, epicatechin). The metabolic ﬂux switched
from anthocyanin to ﬂavan-3-ols synthesis. FaGT1 acts therefore on
anthocyanidins, and other glycosyltransferases may  be responsible
for other branches of the pathway [19].
2.1.2. Transcriptional regulators
Alternative options to target the phenylpropanoid pathway
in strawberry include altering levels of transcriptional regula-
tors that might control master suites of enzymes needed for
ripening. Such targets are common in tomato, where upstream
transcription factors control substantial sets of ripening-related
genes [reviewed in 9]. MYB  transcription factors are well known
regulators of the ﬂavonoid/phenylpropanoid pathway, and some
of their putative targets have been identiﬁed by high-throughput
transcriptomic analyses [20,21]. Thirty transcripts were identiﬁed
in transiently silenced FaMYB10-RNAi fruits, from which fourteen
were genes encoding early and late biosynthesis enzymes of the
ﬂavonoid/phenylpropanoid pathway [20]. A fragment of FaMYB10
was cloned into the pFRN vector, agroinﬁltration was performed
in ‘Elsanta’ (F. × ananassa), and quantiﬁcation of expression com-
pared to empty pFRN-agroinﬁltrated control fruits. Ninety percent
silencing was obtained. A similar cloning, agroinﬁltration and tran-
scriptomic approach was later described for FaEOBII (Emission
of Benzoid II), a MYB  transcription factor acting downstream of
MYB10 [20,21]. FaEOBII is highly expressed in ripe fruit recepta-
cles and petals, which correlates with the high eugenol content
in these tissues. Transient silencing of over 99% was obtained,
and transcriptomic analyses revealed ten transcripts downregu-
lated in the silenced lines [21]. These included FaCAD1 (Cinnamyl
Alcohol Dehydrogenase) and FaEGS2, both involved in eugenol syn-
thesis, conﬁrming a role for EOBII in the biosynthesis of the
volatile. Consistently, eugenol levels were signiﬁcantly decreased
in FaEOBII-silenced fruits. FaEBOII transient overexpression on the
other hand increased FaEGS2 expression and eugenol content.
FaEOBII was cloned into the Gateway pK7WG2 vector, under the
control of the CaMV 35S promoter, agroinﬁltration was performed
with the silencing suppressor p19 [13], and gene induction was
compared to control fruits [21]. Altered levels of FaEBOII did not
affect FaMYB10 expression, further supporting the ﬁrst acts down-
stream of the latter without feedback effects.Novel regulators of strawberry ﬂavor can be identiﬁed by
coupling transcriptomic proﬁling and analytical chemistry with
correlation network analysis. Putative candidates can then be
tested for their function via transient overexpression or silencing
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tudies. Pillet et al. [22] described such approach by overexpressing
he transcription factors FaTCP11 and FaPCL1-like, and by silenc-
ng FaSCL8,  a member of the Scarecrow-like gene family. The ﬁrst
wo show highest transcript levels at the green stage of fruit ripen-
ng, whereas the third peaks at the mature red stage. For FaTCP11
nd FaPCL1-like overexpression, the two genes were cloned into
K7WG2D.1 under the CaMV 35S promoter, whereas for FaSCL8
ilencing, a 330 bp fragment was cloned into pHELLSGATE12.
onstructs were then agroinﬁltrated into the ‘Strawberry Festi-
al’ (F. × ananassa) cultivar. Negative controls included inﬁltrating
ruits with constructs unrelated to the ﬂavonoid pathway to ensure
he inﬁltration process itself would not affect the pathway, as well
s a control plasmid containing the GUS gene. Analysis by qPCR
evealed that FaTCP11 overexpression induced LAR (Leucoantho-
yanidin Reductase)  and F3′H (Flavonoid 3′-Hydroxylase), conﬁrming
he role of the candidate gene in the regulation of ﬂavan-3-ol-
elated gene expression. FaPCL1-like increased expression levels
f FLS (Flavonol Synthase) and LAR, suggesting its role in ﬂavonol
nd tannin synthesis. FaSCL8 silencing decreased the abundance
f many transcripts involved in ﬂavonoid synthesis, supporting its
ole as a universal regulator of the ﬂavonoid pathway.
.1.3. Novel functions and regulators
The identiﬁcation of novel metabolites in fruit has illumi-
ated previously undescribed roles for phenylpropene biosynthetic
enes. Acylphloroglucinol (APG) glucosides, secondary metabolites
ith a broad range of biological activities, were recently detected
n strawberry, but a putative VPS (Valerophenone Synthase) gene,
hought to be needed for their synthesis, has not been annotated
23]. Analysis of catalytic mechanisms and metabolite proﬁling sug-
ested CHS as a candidate gene to replace VPS function [23]. FaCHS
as cloned into the pBI-Intron vector, agroinﬁltrated into ‘Mara des
ois’ and ‘Elsanta’ (F. × ananassa) fruits, resulting in an 8- to 20-fold
ilencing and slightly red fruits, when compared to pBI-harboring
ruits. FaCHS-RNAi lines had signiﬁcantly lower levels of various
PG derivatives, conﬁrming the biochemical role of CHS enzymes in
PGs biosynthesis. Levels of volatiles derived from branched-chain
mino acids were also increased [23].
Knowledge from the phenylpropanoid pathway has presented
 scaffold where putative novel regulators could be linked to
nthocyanin pigments via transient expression approaches. A large
ranscriptomic analysis on different F. × ananassa varieties with
ltered levels of phenolic compounds revealed 13 novel candi-
ate genes as putative regulators of the pathway [24]. Genes 21343
expansin-A8-like) and 33865 (ephrin-A1-like) are expressed at low
nd high levels during vegetative stages and in fruit, respectively,
hereas 10776 (senescence-related gene-like) and 00897 (defensin-
ike) show the opposite trend [23]. Proof of their role as positive and
egative regulators of the anthocyanin pathway, respectively, was
btained with transient approaches. Genes 21343 and 33865 were
loned into p9U10 for silencing and 10776 and 00897 into pBI121
or overexpression. Agroinﬁltration was performed in ‘Elsanta’
F. × ananassa). Silenced (2-fold for the two genes) and overexpress-
ng (2-fold for 00897 and 6-fold for 10776)  fruits remained whiter
han pBI-Intron-inﬁltrated controls, and had altered levels of var-
ous metabolites in different branches of the phenolic pathways
23].
A search for strawberry genotypes with low allergen content
oupled with proteomic variation revealed higher number of Fra a
homolog of the major birch pollen allergen Bet v 1) protein spots
n colorless varieties [25]. Two FaFra a genes (FaFra a 1e and FaFra
 3) were cloned into pBI-Intron and the constructs agroinﬁltrated
nto ‘Elsanta’ (F. × ananassa) strawberry fruit. Empty pBI-Intron and
 pBI-FaCHSi were used as negative and positive controls, respec-
ively [26]. Silenced fruits showed less than 40% of control Fra a 1e
nd Fra a 3 expression, and a third Fra a member (Fra 2) was alsot Biology 6 (2016) 19–37 29
silenced probably due to the high nucleotide sequence similarities
between these genes. Fra a-RNAi lines had reduced levels of antho-
cyanins and of upstream metabolites, as well as down-regulation of
FaPAL (Phenylalanine Ammonia Lyase) and FaCHS expression, indi-
cating the allergen proteins control an upstream point of ﬂavonoid
biosynthesis. pBI-FaCHSi agroinﬁltration in turn reduced levels of
Fra a 1e and Fra a 3, but not Fra a 2. Transient overexpression of
Fra a allergens was achieved with the pXCSG-StrepII vector but the
fruits remained identical to the controls [26].
2.2. Fruit development and ripening
Fleshy fruits are classically divided into climacteric and non-
climacteric types. Strawberry belongs to the latter category, at
least in terms of the receptacle, which is a vegetative tissue. The
major regulators of ripening in climacteric and nonclimacteric
fruits are ethylene and abscisic acid (ABA), respectively. Much less
is known about the mechanisms underlying ripening regulation of
nonclimacteric fruits. Besides ABA, other hormones, such as auxins,
gibberellins (or gibberellic acid, GA), jasmonate (or jasmonic acid,
JA), brassinosteroids (BRs) and even ethylene have also been shown
to be involved in strawberry ripening and will be reviewed below.
Major changes occur in strawberry during fruit ripening, including
alteration of anthocyanin and sugar content, acid ratios, volatile
levels, and cell wall softening.
2.2.1. Transcriptional regulators
Transient gene expression can facilitate the characterization of
genes related to fruit development and ripening. An obvious choice
to be considered is the gene family of MADS-box transcriptions
factors. These factors play fundamental roles in diverse devel-
opmental processes, from root to ﬂower and fruit development.
Genes in the PLENA/SHATTERPROOF subgroup are involved in the
development and ripening of peach and tomato [27–29]. Daminato
et al. [30] isolated and characterized a strawberry Shaterproof-like
gene, FaSHP by transiently altering gene expression levels through
agroinﬁltration. FaSHP expression is found in ﬂowers and fruits, and
increases during ripening to reach a maximum in pink strawber-
ries. Agroinﬁltration was performed at the large green stage when
achenes are enlarged, which is exactly where FaSHP expression
starts increasing. The FaSHP coding sequence was cloned into the
pBIN-AR binary vector under the CaMV 35S promoter for overex-
pression. Two  controls were used − non-inﬁltrated fruits or fruits
inﬁltrated with a construct carrying an intron downstream of the
CaMV 35S promoter, in order to control for possible effects caused
by the agroinﬁltration. For silencing, a 350-bp FaSHP fragment was
cloned into the pKANNIBAL vector. The negative control vector was
prepared by cloning the empty pKANNIBAL hairpin, containing an
intron placed downstream of the 35S, into the pBINplus. About
thirty ‘Elsanta’ (F. × ananassa) fruits were inﬁltrated, collected at
the pink stage, and analysed by qPCR for gene silencing or overex-
pression effects. Successful FaSHP overexpression or silencing was
conﬁrmed individually in ﬁve independent fruits. Overexpression
varied from 2- to 12-fold increase of gene expression, compared
to the control, while 88% to 100% of silencing was obtained in the
RNAi-inﬁltrated fruits. FaSHP overexpression resulted in a slight
quickening of the strawberry fruit ripening process, while RNAi
fruits exhibited a considerable delay in ripening. These fruits were
also tested for changes in expression of several markers of the
ripening process. Transcript levels of ripening-related transcrip-
tion factors such as FaMYB1 and FaMYB10, as well as FaMADS9, a
MADS-box transcription factor from the SEPALLATA group were
also measured. FaSHP transient overexpression induced the expres-
sion of FaEG1 (endo-ˇ-1,4-glucanase 1), involved in fruit softening
and FaGalUR (d-galacturonate reductase), related to ascorbic acid
content, as well as FaMYB10, and FaMADS9 transcription factors. On
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he other hand, transient silencing reduced FaEG1, FaCHS, involved
n fruit color, and FaQR (Quinone oxiredutase), as well as FaMYB1,
aMYB10 and FaMADS9. The levels of anthocyanins were lower
n FaSHP-downregulated fruits, but were unaltered in the overex-
ressors. A metabolomic analysis established a linear relationship
etween gene expression in RNAi fruits and the metabolome but
he same did not happen in FaSHP overexpressors. These fruits how-
ver accumulated higher levels of procyanidins, typical to unripe
eceptacles. The rapid increase in FaSHP expression could have led
o the appearance of the pink color when fruits were not yet phys-
ologically ripening.
Other transcription factors of interest in the fruit ripening pro-
ess are MYB  proteins, of which MYB1 and MYB10 have been
argeted. Independent studies in F. × ananassa and F. × chiloensis
ave shown that MYB1 is a negative regulator of anthocyanin
iosynthesis at the branch point of anthocyanin and proantho-
yanidin synthesis in strawberry fruits [31,32]. FaMYB1 was cloned
nto pRI-201-AN, under the CaMV 35S promoter, and the pRI-
ntron for transient overexpression and silencing, respectively [31].
groinﬁltration was performed in ‘Sachinoka’ (F. × ananassa) and
RI-intron-inﬁltrated fruits used as controls [31]. Overexpression
f the transgene led to transcripts accumulating 83-fold higher than
ontrols whereas silencing reduced them 3.5-fold. FaMYB1 overex-
ressors remained pink and accumulated 27% fewer anthocyanins,
hile RNAi lines were dark red with 26% more anthocyanins than
ontrols. Analysis by qPCR to detect transcripts of the ﬂavonoid
athway revealed speciﬁc responses associated to either transient
aMYB1 overexpression or silencing. Overexpression increased
aDFR1 expression, decreased FaANS (Anthocyanin Synthase), FaFGT
Anthocyanidin Glucosyltransferase), and FaANR (Anthocyanin Reduc-
ase), and did not affect FaCHS,  FaCHI (Chalcone Isomerase),  FaF3H,
aDFR2 and FaLAR.  Silencing reduced FaF3H and FaLAR expres-
ion, and did not affect FaCHS,  FaCHI,  FaDFR1,  FaDFR2, FaANS,
aFGT, and FaANR.  In fruits of native F. chiloensis,  which have a
hite-pinkish color, MYB1 is expressed at higher levels when com-
ared to the red fruits of F. × ananassa [32]. FcMYB1 was  cloned
nto pHELLSGATE12 and agroinﬁltrated into Chilean strawberry
F. × chiloensis ssp. chiloensis f. chiloensis). A 50% silencing of the
ene was obtained, when compared to pHELLSGATE12-GUS empty
ector-inﬁltrated fruits. As a result, FcMYB1-RNAi fruits showed a
ore intense red and homogenous coloration than controls, and
epressed expression of CHI, F3H, DFR, LAR, and ANR, induced ANS
nd UFGT, and unaltered CHS [32].
FaMYB1 expression gradually decreases during ripening to then
each a peak at the last red stage of fruit development [31]. The
iscrepancy between the biological role of MYB1 and its expres-
ion pattern during red fruit development might be related to the
oaction of other genes, in particular MYB10. At the ﬁnal stages of
ipening this positive regulator of anthocyanin production seems
o overcome MYB1 activity [31]. FaMYB10 has been characterized
y transient overexpression and silencing using the same vectors,
trawberry cultivar, agroinﬁltration method and characterization
ethodology used for FaMYB1 and described above [33]. The only
ifference being that for MYB10 agroinﬁltration was carried out
n full-size green or white-stage-harvested fruits. FaMYB10 over-
xpressors were reported to have a 1.7-fold increase in FaMYB10
ranscript accumulation, they were visually deeper red, and accu-
ulated 3.2-fold more anthocyanins than control fruits. FaMYB10
NAi fruits, in which FaMYB10 expression was silenced 5-fold, dis-
layed reduced color accumulation and 1.8-fold lower anthocyanin
evels. At the molecular level, the expression of FaCHS,  FaCHI,  FaF3H,
aF3′H, and FaDFR2 was induced, whereas FaDFR1, FaANS,  and FaFGT
ere unaltered in overexpressing lines. In the RNAi-FaMYB10 fruits
ll ﬂavonoid pathway genes tested were repressed, except FaDFR1
hose expression was slightly increased compared to controls.
ransient silencing of FaMYB10 with the pFRN vector and agroin-t Biology 6 (2016) 19–37
ﬁltration in ‘Elsanta’, as described above, consistently reduced
anthocyanin levels in fruits [20]. FaEOBII, in contrast, despite act-
ing downstream of FaMYB10, does not control anthocyanin levels,
as levels of the pigments remained steady with its transient over-
expression and silencing [21].
Basic-helix-loop-helix (bHLH) have been hypothesized as addi-
tional transcriptional regulators of strawberry fruit development,
and a transient approach has reinforced this assumption [34]. FaS-
PATULA (FaSPT)  was isolated based on sequence homology to an
Arabidopsis gene that functions in carpel and fruit development. It
was found to be expressed at this developmental stage and at higher
levels in white and pink fruit, and to be responsive to auxin and
ethylene treatments. A hairpin RNAi construct was obtained using
the pBIN20 vector, agroinﬁltration was  performed in ‘Frapendula’
(F. × ananassa) fruits, and 80% silencing was observed. FaSPT-RNAi
fruits were smaller and had altered shape when compared to con-
trol fruits harboring the empty vector [34].
2.2.2. Crosstalk between signaling pathways
Transient expression can also be used to explore crosstalk
between pathways during fruit ripening. Phototropin 2 (PHOT2)
is a blue light sensor with a role in anthocyanin accumulation
in strawberry fruits [35]. FaPHOT2 was isolated from ‘Sachinoka’
(F. × ananassa) fruits and cloned into pRI-201-AN under the CaMV
35S promoter for overexpression, or into a pRI-intron for tran-
sient silencing. Agroinﬁltration of the overexpression construct in
fruits exposed 4 d to blue light resulted in an increase of 1.8-fold
FaPHOT2 expression and 30% anthocyanin content when compared
to pRI-intron-harboring control fruits. RNAi fruits showed oppo-
site responses, with 15% lower anthocyanin levels when FaPHOT2
expression was  reduced two-fold, relative to control fruits [35].
Miyawaki et al. [6] studied the effects of light on ripening recep-
tacles by transient gene expression in post-harvest strawberry fruit.
Higher white light ﬂuence rates accelerated red-pigmentation and
fruit softening of post-harvest white-stage fruit. Light was  found
to induce the expression of several genes involved in anthocyanin
synthesis, such as FaCHS, FaCHI,  FaF3′H and FaMYB10. These authors
then performed silencing of FaCHS and FaF3′H in the post-harvest
fruit. Their results indicated that FaCHS, but not FaF3′H, is required
for the accumulation of pelargonidin 3-glucoside anthocyanin,
previously reported by Hoffman et al. and Carbone et al. [5,36].
FaCHS-RNAi fruits failed to turn completely red while FaF3′H-RNAi
fruits showed the same but milder phenotype. A pBI-GFP-FaF3′H
RNAi vector was  used to select silencing FaF3′H samples, based
on GFP ﬂuorescence. One week after inﬁltration, transcript level
analyses of the RNAi fruit revealed almost 100% silencing of FaCHS
and 80% silencing of FaF3′H in the respective RNAi fruits. Interest-
ingly, whereas FaF3′H levels did not change in FaCHS-RNAi fruits,
FaCHS expression in FaF3′H-RNAi fruits was  notably increased.
Anthocyanin levels were signiﬁcantly reduced in FaCHS-RNAi, but
unaltered in FaF3′H-RNAi fruits.
Light is also an enhancer of ABA-induced anthocyanin formation
in fruits [33]. Further crosstalk between this phytohormone and
fruit color formation and ripening has been studied using transient
gene expression approaches. Silencing of FaNCED1 (encoding 9-cis-
epoxycarotenoid dioxygenase, a key enzyme in ABA biosynthesis)
using the pFRN vector resulted in fruits with reduced red col-
oration [20,21]. In another approach, transient silencing of FaNCED1
was achieved with the intron hairpin RNA-based vector pRI in
‘Sachinoka’ fruits, resulting in 1.7-fold lower transcript abundance
relative to control fruits [33]. FaNCED1-RNAi inhibited ABA biosyn-
thesis reducing ABA levels to about half the amounts measured
in controls. Exogenous application of ABA rescued coloration and
ripening of the FaNCED1 silenced fruits.
Transient silencing of FaCHLH/ABAR,  a plastid/chloroplast ABA
receptor, magnesium chelatase H subunit (ABAR/CHLH), with the
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ame pRI vector, and cultivar, resulted in a similar level of silenc-
ng and impaired color development [33]. Exogenous application
f ABA did not rescue normal fruit development, indicating that
he FaCHLH/ABAR-RNAi-induced uncolored phenotype is caused by
 partial disruption in ABA signaling essential for proper antho-
yanin accumulation during fruit development. At the molecular
evel, FaNCED1 and FaCHLH/ABAR-RNAi lines had altered levels of
aCHS expression, as well as of the transcription factor FaMYB10,
equired for anthocyanin accumulation in strawberry fruits as dis-
ussed above [33]. Transient silencing of FaMYB10 and FaEOBII led
o decreases in ABA levels in fruits, tightening the strong correlative
elationship between ABA and fruit ripening [20,21].
Transient overexpression of ABI1 (ABA Insensitive 1), an impor-
ant component of the ABA signaling pathway, has suggested a
egative regulatory role of this gene in strawberry fruit ripen-
ng. FaABI1 was cloned into the pBI121 vector under the control
f the 35S promoter and inﬁltrated into fruit at the degreening
tage (approximately 18 days after ﬂowering). Twelve days after
nﬁltration, the surface of control fruit turned fully red, whereas
he overexpression fruits remained white. Ripening-related phys-
ological markers were also affected in the overexpressors, with
rmness being increased, and anthocyanin and soluble solid con-
ents reduced. The increase of ABA levels in ABI1 overexpression
ruits was accompanied by an increase in the expression of the ABA
iosynthesis gene FaNCED1. Other ABA- and ripening-related genes
ere found to be downregulated.
Additional players involved in fruit ripening, color formation,
nd the ABA pathway have been described. UGT71W2 contributes
o glycosylation of ﬂavonols, xenobiotics, and ABA [37]. UGT71W2
ranscripts are highly abundant in ripe red fruit. For its transient
ilencing, a UGT71W2 fragment was cloned into p9U10, and agroin-
ltration performed in ‘Mara des Bois’ (F. × ananassa). Its expression
as reduced to 10–15% of levels measured in control fruits inﬁl-
rated with the pBI-Intron vector. Transient silencing of FaCHS was
lso accomplished as a positive control for reduced fruit red color.
GT71W2-RNAi fruits had the same red color as the controls, but
educed levels of quercetin 3-glucoside, kaempferol 3-glucoside,
nd 3-hydroxycoumarin glucoside, increased 4-coumaroyl gluco-
ide, and slightly diminished ABA glucose ester. UGT71W2 seems
o primary target the ﬂavonoids kaempferol and quercetin, and to
 minor degree ABA [37].
Another link between ABA signaling and fruit development and
ipening has been further established by targeting the FaSnRK2.6
ene [38]. FaSnRK2.6 belongs to the plant speciﬁc family of protein
inases, Sucrose Nonfermenting 1 Related Protein Kinases 2 (SnRK2s)
hat play an important role in stress and ABA signaling [39–41] and
s the orthologue of the Arabidopsis Open Stomata 1 (OST1)/SnRK2.6,
 regulator of stomatal movement in response to ABA [42,43].
xpression of FaSnRK2.6 was found to be ABA responsive, and
east-two-hybrid and bimolecular ﬂuorescence complementation
nalyses showed that this protein kinase interacts with ABI1 [38].
hese authors used the pCAMBIA1304 vector to either overex-
ress or silence FaSnRK2.6 in transient assays. Control fruits were
nﬁltrated with the empty vector. Transient overexpression of FaS-
RK2.6 resulted in a greater than 4-fold transcript level increase
nd led to a signiﬁcant delay in fruit development and ripening.
hen compared to the controls, overexpression fruits remained
hite based on lower anthocyanin content and exhibited higher
rmness.
On the other hand, transient silencing caused >90% decrease in
aSnRK2.6 transcript levels and accelerated fruit ripening. Antho-
yanin levels were higher and there was a large decrease in fruit
rmness. Consistent with the alterations in the ripening-related
hysiological parameters, there was also a dramatic modulation
n the expression of genes associated to fruit color and aroma
etabolism. High temperature stimuli promote strawberry fruitt Biology 6 (2016) 19–37 31
development and ripening, which is accompanied by an increase
in the expression of ripening-related genes and a decrease in FaS-
nRK2.6 expression [38]. However, temperature no longer had a
signiﬁcant effect in the transcript levels of FaSnRK2.6 in fruits
overexpressing this gene. For this reason, temperature-induced
expression of ripening-related genes was  completely blocked.
These results point to a role of this SnRK2.6 kinase in regulating
temperature-modulated expression of ripening-related genes.
Crosstalk between ABA signaling and other hormones
and metabolites has also been demonstrated using transient
approaches. FaGAMYB is a MYB  transcription factor up-regulated
by GA in the green stage of receptacle development, which also
controls ABA biosynthesis during this initial stage of ripening
[44]. FaGAMYB was cloned into pBI-intron, agroinﬁltrated in
‘Camarosa’ (F. × ananassa), and resulted in over 60% of silencing.
RNAi fruits were used in RNA sequencing, and for analysis of
primary and secondary metabolites, and compared to empty pBI-
intron-transformed control fruits. Approximately 2600 transcripts
were identiﬁed as being signiﬁcantly different between RNAi and
control lines. These comprised some MYB  transcription factors,
including FaMYB1 and FaMYB10, as well as ﬂavonoid biosynthesis
pathway-related genes, which were all reduced in FaGAMYB
RNAi fruits. These results were consistent with the phenotype
of the RNAi fruit, arrest in receptacle ripening and inhibition of
anthocyanin accumulation and color formation. FaGAMYB-silenced
lines also showed altered expression levels of genes in the ABA
pathway and reduced levels of this phytohormone. Exogenous ABA
application rescued some phenotypes, including color. FaGAMYB
acts therefore upstream of ABA signaling but also through an
ABA–independent mechanism. RNAi lines also showed altered
primary metabolism, measured by increased levels of amino acids
and lowered sucrose.
Sugars have an essential role not only in photosynthetic activity
and plant metabolism, but also as central signaling molecules reg-
ulating gene expression, metabolism, stress responses, and plant
growth and development. Jia et al. [45] demonstrated that sucrose
functions as a key signal in strawberry fruit ripening. Manipulation
of a sucrose transporter, FaSUT1 (Sucrose Transporter 1) by transient
gain- and loss-of-function studies, altered the endogenous levels
of sucrose and the speed of fruit ripening [45]. The pBI121 vector
was used for RNAi silencing, and fruit were inﬁltrated at the green
fruit stage, approximately 16 days after anthesis (DAA). The empty
pBI121 vector was  used as a control. For overexpression, the cod-
ing sequence of the FaSUT1 transporter gene was cloned into the
pCambia1304 under the CaMV 35S promoter. Fruit were injected
with FaSUT1 or pCambia1304 empty vector at the end of the green
fruit stage (18 DAA). Ten independent fruit transformants for each
construct were generated. More than 70% silencing of FaSUC1 was
obtained causing a signiﬁcant inhibition of fruit ripening. On the
other hand, 2.5-fold overexpression of FaSUT1 accelerated fruit
ripening. Consistent with the fruit phenotype, expression of fruit-
ripening related genes in the RNAi fruits was  strongly inhibited.
Upon overexpression of the sucrose transporter gene, the same
fruit-ripening transcripts accumulated to high levels [45]. Inter-
estingly, modulation of FaSUT1 transcript levels also affected the
expression of a key ABA biosynthesis gene, FaNCED1 [45]. FaSUT1
RNAi or overexpression altered the levels of both sucrose and ABA,
leading to a strong decrease or increase, respectively, of these two
molecules [45]. Sucrose seems to play an important role in fruit
ripening and may  function as a signal upstream of ABA signaling
[45].
The crosstalk between ABA and sucrose signaling in strawberry
fruit ripening was  further investigated by Jia et al. [46]. These
authors showed that an ABA-Stress Ripening (ASR) transcription
factor acts as a downstream component of a common transduction
pathway for ABA and sucrose during fruit ripening. FaASR1 expres-
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ion is induced upon ABA and/or sucrose treatment [46]. In order
o analyse the function of FaASR1 in ripening process, this gene was
ransiently overexpressed in strawberry fruit. The coding sequence
f FaASR1 was cloned into pBI121 under the 35S promoter. The
verexpressor vector was injected into 30 strawberry fruits. Tran-
cript levels of the FaASR1 gene in the overexpressor fruits were
p-regulated by two-fold when compared to the control fruits,
nﬁltrated with the pBI121 empty vector. FaASR1 overexpression
romoted fruit ripening and increased levels of anthocyanins. This
as accompanied by changes in the expression of ripening-related
enes, such as anthocyanin-associated genes. Several were found to
e upregulated in the overexpressor fruits. Interestingly, the ABA-
elated transcription factor ABI4 was downregulated, whereas an
BA biosynthesis and catabolism gene, FaNCED1 and FaCYP707A,
espectively, were not affected. Sugars and ABA content, as well as
ther fruit physiological changes, including fruit ﬁrmness and total
oluble solids, were also assessed in the FaASR1 overexpression
ruits. While ABA and sucrose levels did not change, total soluble
olids increased and fruit ﬁrmness decreased in FaASR1 overex-
ressors when compared to the control fruits. These results are
onsistent with the promotion of the observed fruit ripening.
.2.3. Cell wall structure
The last stages of fruit ripening involve the degradation of cell
all structures that decrease ﬁrmness and affect strawberry shelf
ife. Transient expression of regulators of this process allows the
nvestigation of the molecular mechanisms that may  control fruit
exture. This is of paramount importance in engineering straw-
erries with improved ﬁrmness and texture, post-harvest life, and
onsumer acceptance.
Coupling transcriptomics and metabolomics across different
ommercial F. × ananassa varieties with signiﬁcantly different lev-
ls of phenolic compounds allowed the association of FaPOD27
Peroxidase27) to the regulation of lignin formation and the pheno-
ics biosynthetic pathway [24]. Transient silencing of CHS induced
aPOD27 expression and diverted the ﬂux from anthocyanins to
ignin accumulation, resulting in enhanced lignin content and fruit
rmness [24].
Two other genes from the lignin biosynthesis pathway were
dentiﬁed when comparing two different Fragaria accessions, a soft
nd a ﬁrm cultivar, as showing the highest differences in expression
evels between cultivars [47]. These were Cinnamoyl-CoA Reduc-
ase (CCR) and CAD. CCR and CAD were expressed at higher levels
n softer fruits and ﬁrmer fruits, respectively [47]. To investigate
ignin formation and composition and its contribution to straw-
erry ﬁrmness, Yeh et al. [48] isolated and characterized FaCCR,
aCAD and a peroxidase gene (FaPOD) in F. × ananassa, by transient
xpression through agroinﬁltration of strawberry fruit. Transcript
evels of FaCCR, FaCAD and FaPOD27 are highest in mature red fruit.
aPOD expression is almost undetectable at this stage but shows
igher expression at the green stage [48]. The full-length coding
equences of the three monolignol genes were isolated from the
ultivar Elsanta and cloned into the pBI121 vector, under control of
he CaMV 35S promoter [48]. For hpRNAi mediated gene silencing,
00 bp sequences for each gene were cloned ﬁrst into an interme-
iate pSK vector and then sense and antisense fragments cut out of
his vector and cloned into a ﬁnal binary vector, pBI. Constructs
ere inﬁltrated into strawberry fruit at the white developmen-
al stage of ‘Elsanta’ (F. × ananassa) and/or ‘Calypso’ (F. × ananassa)
HS-RNAi stable transgenic lines. FaCCR and FaCAD transcripts were
igniﬁcantly decreased in the RNAi fruits (88% and 83% silencing,
espectively), but not FaPOD due to the already low expression of
his gene in ripe fruit. On the other hand, FaCCR and FaCAD expres-
ion was not signiﬁcantly increased, most likely because these
enes are already abundant in ripe fruit. However, FaPOD expres-t Biology 6 (2016) 19–37
sion increased signiﬁcantly in inﬁltrated fruits, consistent with the
fact that this gene is barely detected in mature fruits [48].
Major cell wall polysaccharides that undergo modiﬁcations dur-
ing ripening are pectins, cellulose, and hemicelluloses [49]. In
strawberry fruit, softening appears to be chieﬂy related to pectin
solubilization and depolymerization. A transcriptomic study iden-
tiﬁed FaRGlyase1, a putative rhamnogalacturonan (RG) pectine
lyase, with signiﬁcant increased expression during strawberry fruit
ripening. A transient approach proved its important function in dis-
mantling cell walls of the receptacle that lead to fruit softening.
FaRGlyase1 was cloned into pFRN and agroinﬁltrated in ‘Elsanta’
(F. × ananassa). 60 to 90% silencing was obtained, when compared
to empty pFRN-inﬁltrated fruits. FaRGlyase1-RNAi fruits did not
show changes in fruit color or size, but displayed higher pectin
content and degree of cell wall integrity and organization than con-
trol fruits. A genetic linkage association also linked FaRGlyase1 to a
ﬁrmness quantitative trait locus (QTL) [49].
Two GAST-like genes (FaGAST1 and FaGAST2) regulate fruit cell
size in strawberry [50]. They encode small proteins with a puta-
tive N-terminal signal peptide, a C-terminal region (GASA domain)
with 12 highly conserved cysteines. Their speciﬁc biological func-
tions have yet to be clariﬁed. Their role in fruit development has
only been shown using stable transgenics, and a transient approach
failed to result in similar conclusions. FaGAST2 was cloned into
pFRN, agroinﬁltrated in ‘Elsanta’ (F. × ananassa), to result in approx-
imately 50% of silencing. FaGAST2-RNAi fruits had the same size as
controls inﬁltrated with the empty vector. FaGAST1 expression was
however upregulated in the silencing lines, suggesting it can com-
plement and compensate for loss of FaGAST2 expression to achieve
normal fruit size [50].
Cell wall structure and degradation have also been linked
to hormone signaling. FaRGlyase1 expression is positively regu-
lated by ABA and negatively by auxins [49]. FaGAST2 expression
has also been shown to be regulated by ethylene [50]. FaGAMYB
RNAi lines had overall reduced transcript levels of genes encoding
pectinesterase, polygalacturonase and pectate lyase families [44].
On the other hand, overexpression of the already above-mentioned
FaASR1 led to the upregulation of polygalacturonases, pectate
lyases and expansins [46]. FaNIP1;1 (Nodulin 26-like Intrinsic Pro-
tein1;1) encodes an aquaporin with a role in water homeostasis and
regulation of plasma membrane permeability during fruit ripening,
which affects fruit size and ﬁrmness [51]. Its expression is positively
regulated by water deﬁcit and ABA, and negatively by auxins. A
transient silencing approach targeted the ABA biosynthetic gene
FaNCED1 [51]. Cloning was  performed in pFRN, agroinﬁltration in
‘Elsanta’ (F. x ananassa), and 90% silencing was  obtained. FaNCED1-
RNAi lines had reduced ABA levels as well as FaNIP1;1 expression,
and levels of the phytohormone correlated with expression levels
of the aquaporin gene [51].
2.3. Response to stress
Transient expression can also allow the targeting of genes
associated with other developmental programs, including stress
tolerance. The mannose-binding lectin (MBL) gene was ﬁrst
hypothesized as a positive regulator of tolerance to Colletotrichum
acutatum infection in white strawberry fruits [52]. It was iso-
lated from ‘Alba’ (F. × ananassa) fruits and cloned into pK7WG2,
under the CaMV 35S promoter, and the intron-containing
pK7GWIWG2(II) RNAi vector, for transient overexpression and
silencing, respectively [52]. The empty vectors and non-inﬁltrated
fruits were used as controls. Agroinﬁltration was performed at the
red stage for overexpression and at the white stage for silencing,
to test for altered disease resistance and susceptibility. Fruits were
inoculated with the fungus pathogen and disease progression was
scored. qPCR analysis at 24 h post-inoculation revealed FaMBL1
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verexpression resulted in more than a 400-fold increase in tran-
cript levels compared to controls, whereas around 80% silencing
as obtained. Assessment of disease progression revealed FaMBL1
verexpression drastically slowed disease symptom development,
hereas FaMBL1-silenced unripe fruits showed opposite responses,
upporting a role for this gene in the resistance of unripe strawber-
ies to C. acutatum.
Another link between cell wall structural genes, in lignin
iosynthesis pathways, and biotic/abiotic stresses has been
stablished [53]. When Yeh et al. [48] used agroinﬁtration to
verexpress lignin-related genes in strawberry fruit, they also
ested whether agroinﬁltration itself affected phenylpropanoid
etabolism. FaPOD27 transcripts were found to be strongly upreg-
lated in fruits in response to Agrobacterium infection. Fruit
rmness also increased signiﬁcantly following inﬁltration with
grobacterium. The individual overexpression or silencing of FaCCR,
aCAD, or FaPOD had no signiﬁcant effect on fruit ﬁrmness or lignin
ontent, when compared to control vector-inﬁltrated fruits. The up-
egulation of defence genes such as FaPOD27 affected fruit ﬁrmness
nd lignin to a much larger extent than the transgenes. Analy-
is of metabolite levels showed signiﬁcant differences between
ntreated and agroinﬁltrated fruit for phenolic acid derivatives
p-coumaroyl glucoside/glucose, caffeoyl glucose and feruloyl glu-
ose). Regarding lignin composition, the amount of S-monomers
ncreased in FaCCR fruits, while there was a decrease of both G- and
-monomers in FaPOD fruits. The results obtained with inﬁltration
n CHS silenced fruits were similar to those obtained with wild-
ype fruit. Firmness and lignin content were primarily affected by
grobacterium injection and not by the presence of the transgenes
48].
. RNAi virus-induced gene silencing
Virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) is a technology that uses
he RNA-mediated defence mechanism for silencing genes in
lants. It employs recombinant viruses carrying segments of the
lant’s target gene, which are introduced into the plant via an
grobacterium-mediated procedure. This method is advantageous
n that it potentially allows viral cell-to-cell and/or systemic
ovement to deliver the transgenes, offering more homogenously
ransfected fruit. All reports and procedures using VIGS are depicted
n Table 3.
All studies reporting successful VIGS use in strawberry
F. × ananassa) were performed in China, the large majority at
he Beijing Key Laboratory of New Technology in Agricultural
pplication. All were investigating fruit ripening in connection to
hytohormones. VIGS based-approaches report the use of viral
ectors derived from the Tobacco Rattle Virus (TRV), which is a
ouble-stranded RNA virus composed of two single-stranded RNAs,
NA1 and RNA2. The ﬁrst one encodes an RNA-dependent poly-
erase, a movement protein and a cysteine-rich protein, whereas
he latter the coat protein and two non-structural proteins. Liu et al.
54] developed a TRV-based VIGS vector system that consists of two
-DNA vectors either containing RNA1 or RNA2, downstream of a
uplicated CaMV 35S promoter. The vectors were named pTRV1
nd pTRV2, respectively. In the pTRV2 vector, the sequences encod-
ng the non-structural proteins in the RNA2 were substituted by a
ultiple cloning site (MSC) where the target sequences for VIGS can
e cloned into. These vectors were used in all the VIGS strawberry
tudies.
Several reports have described VIGS to silence ABA-related
enes in strawberry, providing molecular evidence for the role of
his phytohormone in strawberry ripening. Chai et al. [55] silenced
he strawberry Pyrabactin Resistance 1 (FaPYR1) gene, homologous
o the Arabidopsis ABA receptor gene. A 424 bp fragment of FaPYR1t Biology 6 (2016) 19–37 33
was cloned into the pTRV2 vector, and together with pTRV1, inﬁl-
trated into 2-week-old fruit leading to the production of RNAi
fruit with as high as 77% downregulation of gene transcript lev-
els. Control fruits were inﬁltrated with TRV alone. Two weeks
after inﬁltration, control fruits turned fully red but not RNAi fruits.
FaPYR1-silenced fruits showed several chimeric symptoms such as
a mix between normal red tissue and light green or light red tissue
in the same fruit.
The proportion of white tissue in these chimeric fruits increased
with the a greater amplitude of gene silencing. RNAi fruits were
then tested for their content, sensing and signaling of ABA. ABA
levels were higher in FaPYR1-silenced fruits when compared to
wild type or control. The exogenous application of ABA did not
rescue ripening in silenced fruits as it did in control white fruits.
The expression of several ABA-responsive genes, such as ABI1, ABI3,
ABI4, ABI5 and SnRK2 was  reduced in RNAi fruits. This VIGS approach
brought clear evidence on the role of ABA in the regulation of straw-
berry fruit ripening, allowing the investigation of the activity of
ABA receptors in strawberry and suggesting FaPYR1 to be a true
homolog of the Arabidopsis ABA-receptor.
Jia et al. [56] tested two additional putative strawberry
homologues of Arabidopsis ABA-related genes: FaNCED1 and
FaCHLH/ABAR. A positive control targeted silencing of CHS, which
produced a clear phenotype in transgenic fruit [57]. A 630-bp frag-
ment of the FaCHS gene was cloned into the pTRV2 vector and
inﬁltrated into 2-week-old strawberry fruits. White RNAi fruits,
with no red coloring, and a 78% downregulation of CHS transcript
levels were obtained, demonstrating successful silencing of the CHS
gene through VIGS, similar to Hoffmann et al. [57] with agroinﬁl-
tration. For the silencing of FaNCED1 and FaCHLH/ABAR,  679- and
675-bp fragments, respectively, were cloned into pTRV2 and also
inﬁltrated into two-week old strawberry fruits. After two weeks,
while the inoculated sections of control fruits turned fully red, those
of RNAi fruits remained white. Real-time qPCR analyses conﬁrmed
downregulation of FaNCED1 and FaCHLH/ABAR transcripts to as low
as 33% and 23% of controls, respectively. Sugars such as sucrose,
which Jia et al. [56] found to promote ripening by stimulation of
ABA accumulation, were found at lower levels in FaCHLH/ABAR-
RNAi fruits. Downregulation of FaCHLH/ABAR also induced ABI1
expression, and repressed ABA signaling regulators (ABI2, ABI4, ABI5
and SnRK2)  and sugar metabolism-/pigment biosynthesis-related
genes (SigE, AMY and CHS). Altogether, this data is consistent with
FaCHLH/ABAR acting as a positive regulator in ABA-mediated sig-
naling in strawberry fruit ripening.
As described in the previous section, the type 2C protein phos-
phatase ABI1 functions as a negative regulator in the role of ABA
signaling in fruit ripening [58]. This was further supported by VIGS
silencing of FaABI1 [58]. The transcript levels were decreased to
50% of normal accumulation and promoted fruit ripening, with
RNAi fruits developing a red color ﬁve days after inoculation, time
at which control fruits were still white [58]. Firmness of RNAi
fruits decreased, while anthocyanins and soluble solid contents
increased. ABA- and ripening-associated genes (anthocyanin- and
cell-wall-related) were found to be signiﬁcantly up-regulated in
RNAi fruits [58].
The role of the FaASR1 transcription factor in the cross-signaling
of ABA and sucrose to regulate strawberry fruit ripening was  fur-
ther conﬁrmed by VIGS silencing of this gene [46]. Two-week old
fruits were inﬁltrated with the TRV vectors and fruits were sampled
two weeks after inﬁltration. Transcription levels of FaASR1 in RNAi
fruits varied from 75% to 30% silencing. This resulted in ripening
inhibition, and a delay in the development of the red color in fruits.
Accordingly, anthocyanin levels were decreased. This phenotype
was stronger when silencing levels of the gene were higher. In order
to look at the expression patterns of ripening-related genes, qRT-
PCR analyses were performed in the 30% FaASR1-silenced fruits.
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Table  3
Genes silenced through Virus Induced Gene Silencing (VIGS) in Fragaria × ananassa.
Gene Size of
CDS/cloned
fragment (bp)
Stage of
fruit when inﬁl-
trated/harvested
Silencing (%) F. ananassa
cultivar
Effect caused by silencing Reference
FaABI1
(Type
2C-Protein
Phosphatase)
1641/584 16-18daa
(DG)/5d after
inﬁltration
approx. 52 Camarosa promotion of red color development;
decreased fruit ﬁrmness; altered anthocyanin
and soluble solids content; altered transcript
levels of ABA and ripening-related genes
[58]
FaASR1
(ABA-Stress
Ripening 1)
579/300 14daa (BG)/14d
after
inﬁltration
as low as 25 Fugilia surfaces of fully ripe RNAi fruits remained
white; decreased anthocyanin levels; altered
transcript levels of ripening-related genes
[46]
FaBG3
(Beta–Glucosidase
3)
1563/456 21daa (WT)/6d
after
inﬁltration
approx. 12.5 Albion reduced fruit quality (size, color, ripening
capacity, ﬂavor); reduced ABA levels and
tolerance do dehydration stress; reduced
susceptibility to Boytritis cinerea infection
[61]
FaBRI1
(Brassinosteroid
Insensitive 1)
3555/599 16-18daa
(DG)/10d after
inﬁltration
approx. 12.9 Akihime surfaces of fully ripe RNAi fruits remained
white
[59]
FaCHLH/ABAR
(ChelataseH/ABA
Receptor)
4352/675 14daa (BG)/14d
after inﬁltration
approx. 23 Fugilia surfaces of fully ripe RNAi fruits remained
white; altered ABA and sugar endogenous
levels, expression of ABA-responsive genes,
sugar metabolism- and pigment biosynthesis
related genes
[56]
FaCHS
(Chalcone
Synthase)
1169/630 approx. 22
FaCTR1
(Constitutive
Triple
Response 1)
2538/453 21daa
(WT)/14d after
inﬁltration
approx. 38 Camarosa surfaces of fully ripe RNAi fruits remained
white; altered ethylene production and
expression of ethylene-responsive genes
[60]
FaNCED1
(9-Cis Epoxy-
carotenoid
Dioxygenase)
?/679 14daa (BG)/14d
after
inﬁltration
approx. 33 Fugilia surfaces of fully ripe RNAi fruits remained
white; altered ABA and sugar endogenous
levels, expression of ABA-responsive genes,
sugar metabolism- and pigment biosynthesis
related genes
[56]
FaPYR1
(Pyrabactin
Resistance 1)
624/424 14daa (BG)/14d
after
inﬁltration
as low as 23 Fugilia chimeric fruit; altered ABA endogenous levels,
ABA sensitivity and expression of ABA-related
genes
[55]
FaSAMS1
(S-
Adenosylmethionine
Synthetase)
1182/515 21daa
(WT)/14d after
inﬁltration
approx. 26 Camarosa surfaces of fully ripe RNAi fruits remained
white; altered ethylene production
[60]
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ll  reports describe the use of the same VIGS vectors: pTRV1 and pTRV2; the GV31
nthocyanin- and cell-wall-related genes were found to be down-
egulated. However, upon treatment of FaASR1 RNAi fruits with
BA, sucrose, or ABA and sucrose, expression of FaASR1 increased,
eading to the upregulation of ripening-related genes.
Brassinosteroids (BR) have also been suggested to play a role in
trawberry fruit ripening, and downregulation of the BR receptor
aBRI1 by VIGS inhibited fruit red-coloring [59]. A 599-bp FaBRI1
DNA fragment was cloned into pTRV2, and inﬁltration performed
n degreening 16 d old fruit. The inoculated sector on the surface of
he RNAi fruits remained white and real-time qPCR analysis showed
ownregulation of FaBRI1 expression to 13% of total expression.
Genetic evidence for the role of ethylene in strawberry ripen-
ng has been provided by Sun et al. [60] that also used VIGS to
ilence ethylene-related genes. Downregulation of the ethylene
ignaling gene FaCTR1 (Constitutive Triple Response 1) and of the
thylene biosynthesis-related FaSAMS1 (S-Adenosylmethionine Syn-
hase 1) led to the inhibition of fruit red coloring, demonstrating
hat these genes are important for strawberry fruit ripening. Nev-
rtheless, results obtained by Jia et al. [46] show that ethylene had
o signiﬁcant effect on the strawberry fruit-ripening process.
The -glucosidase FaBG3 regulates strawberry fruit develop-
ent and ripening, as well as biotic and abiotic stress responses
61]. FaBG3 expression increases during fruit ripening and is pro-
oted by ABA. For its transient silencing, cloning was performednto pTRV2, agroinﬁltration in ‘Albion’ (F. × ananassa), to result in 8-
old silencing. FaBG3-RNAi fruits failed to reach normal size and to
ompletely ripen, had paler color, lower sugar content, and weaker
roma. Expression of FaCHS,  FaF3H,  and FaUFGT was repressed, DG,  Degreening; WT, White.
obacterium strain was used in all studies.
while FaCHI and FaDFR were unaffected. FaBG3 silencing increased
water loss rates, probably as a result of an impaired ABA pathway
and reduced endogenous levels of the hormone. Enhanced resis-
tance to Botrytis cinerea fungal infection was  however observed,
in parallel with increased ethylene release. Cell-wall hydroxy-
lases were also affected, and FaPG (polygalacturonase), FaEXP
(expansin), FaXYL (-xylosidase) were down-regulated in FaBG3-
RNAi fruits, while FaPE (pectin methyltransferase) and FaGAL1 (
−galactosidase) were unaltered [61].
Two relatively recent reports by Tian et al. [62,63] have explored
the whole plant systemic spread advantage that is conferred by
VIGS in non-solanaceae plants, including strawberry. In these stud-
ies, the TRV vectors were delivered into whole, tissue culture grown
strawberry plants via vacuum inﬁltration. These authors [63] gen-
erated a visualizable TRV vector with GFP, obtaining a modiﬁed
version of the TRV2 vector (TRV-GFP). Plants inﬁltrated with this
vector displayed strong GFP ﬂuorescence signals in the top new
leaves above the agro inoculated leaves, showing that the virus
could successfully move from the infected leaves to young leaves.
This is the ﬁrst VIGS report in strawberry where the inﬁltrated
vector spread systemically throughout the whole plant. Another
report by the same authors [62] demonstrated the successful silenc-
ing of the strawberry Phytoene Desaturase (PDS) gene. PDS is the
ﬁrst enzyme in the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway, converting
the colorless phytoene to colored carotenoids in plants and there-
fore silencing of this gene causes albinism in plants. In this study,
a signiﬁcant reduction in FaPDS mRNA levels correlated with a
concomitant photobleached phenotype in the newly developed
nt Plant Biology 6 (2016) 19–37 35
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pper leaves, 35 days after infection with the TRV vectors. In addi-
ion, these authors showed that application of TRV-GFP can greatly
ncrease the screening efﬁciency when compared to the original
RV vector, especially for genes that do not have an obvious silenc-
ng phenotype.
. Promoter analyses
Transient transformation through agroinﬁltration has also
roved useful to investigate promoter fragments in strawberry
enes (Table 4). Spolaore et al. [64] reported for the ﬁrst time the
se of this technique to analyse the promoter activities of two endo-
-1,4-glucanase genes. Also known as cellulases, glucanases are
nvolved in the softening of different fruits. FaEG1 and FaEG3 are
wo endo--1,4-glucanases greatly expressed in strawberry fruit
65,66]. To analyse the activity of putative promoter sequences of
hese two genes, Spolaore et al. [64] fused different sized promoter
ragments to the reporter GUS gene in the pPR97 vector. These con-
tructs were then transiently expressed in detached strawberry
ruits at the pink stage, and sampled two days later. Analysis of
ransient GUS expression was measured in terms of GUS protein
ctivity in a ﬂuorimetric assay. Luciferase activity was used as a
ormalization control. For both genes, the largest promoter frag-
ent showed the highest GUS activity, which was in both cases
reater than the activity observed with the constitutive CaMV 35S
romoter. The different promoter fragments were also analysed in
uxin-treated strawberry fruits, in order to ﬁnd out whether these
romoters contained any information regarding hormonal control
f the two endo--1,4-glucanase genes. Auxin reduced GUS activity
n the promoters of both genes. Han et al. [38] also used transient
xpression assays to test the activity of the SnRK2.6 promoter. A
288 bp fragment upstream of the FaSnRK2.6 transcriptional start
ite was cloned upstream of GUS in the pBI212 vector, and showed
o have promoter activity by GUS staining.
A series of putative constitutive promoter sequences were
xamined using agroinﬁltration assays [67]. Highly-accumulating
ranscripts were selected from a comprehensive analysis study
f strawberry expressed genes [68]. One kilobase of putative
romoter sequence was isolated from each constitutive candi-
ate gene. These putative regulatory sequences were each cloned
pstream of the reporter genes eGFP and GUS in the Gateway vec-
or pKGWFS7. Constructs were inﬁltrated into ‘Winter Dawn’ (F.
 ananassa) fruits at a partially ripe stage, and samples were har-
ested at the ripe stage (3 to 5d after inﬁltration). GUS staining and
PCR quantiﬁcation of eGFP transcript levels allowed the validation
f promoter activity. This transient expression system allowed the
unctional validation of two candidate promoters, in a simple and
apid way.
. Conclusions
The production of a stable transgenic plant line is the gold
tandard in functional validation of gene product activity or the
ctivity of regulatory sequences. However, transient introduction
f gene constructs by agroinﬁltration has been demonstrated to
e a reproducible and simple technique. It is inexpensive and pro-
uces rapid results. Examination of the rapidly-growing number
f studies implementing these techniques suggests that it works
ell for RNAi-mediated suppression, and that modest increases
ver basal levels (2 to 5-fold) may  be obtained through overex-
ression. As time progresses it will be helpful to understand how
ultivar, fruit stage, environmental conditions and other technical
ariables contribute to the success of this technique.
It is also important to remember that the “berry” comprises two
ery different components: the achenes (the true fruit) and the TA
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eceptacle (a vegetative structure), and although they can follow
nterconnected programs, they may  also have independent pro-
esses related to actions of different genes and/or hormones and
heir levels. These critical differences are not always considered
hen global analyses are performed in whole fruits [44].
Most of the studies with VIGS application involved the study
f the function of phytohormones in fruit ripening, and therefore
ainly employed VIGS in fruit. These do not offer much advan-
age over the Agrobacterium-mediated intron hairpin RNA (ihpRNA)
ene silencing technique [5], although in some cases silencing
ppears to be more complete through VIGS. All the RNAi fruit
btained by VIGS in these studies showed various chimeric symp-
oms similar to the results reported by Hoffmann et al. [5]. The main
dvantages of VIGS are that there is no need for laborious and time-
onsuming plant transformation and that it allows the generation
f rapid phenotypes. The main disadvantage is that the silenced
henotype is delayed compared to non-viral RNAi-mediated silenc-
ng [17].
Today it is possible to rapidly develop lists of candidate genes
ith putative functions in plant processes. Transient expression
ystems like N. benthamiana have been invaluable to providing
t least primary data to guide and prioritize additional efforts.
ere the strawberry system presents a similar platform, only it
ffers the metabolically and developmentally complex theatre
hat avails itself to a richer source of metabolic outcomes. It is
ntirely likely that transient expression of candidate genes in
trawberry may  facilitate functional characterization of transcripts
rom diverse plants, and be especially useful in the study of ﬂavor
nd aroma-associated genes from long-generation tree crops. It is
lso interesting to speculate that the metabolically-diverse envi-
onment of the strawberry fruit could be used to produce rare or
ovel compounds through transient expression of speciﬁc tran-
cripts.
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